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SPEECH DEBATE
’'Germany’s Answer Will 

Be Refusal To Pay The 
Billion By Tomorrow

n %m:

1

“Look-a-here!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam ta 
the Times reporter, “I 
know now what’s the 
matter.
we got so many 
boys an* gals in St. John 
—an* why the reforma
tory aint big enough.
It*s them kindergartens.
They git the kids afore 
theyre old enough to go fWfôra

H ;,FHiâ»s!BIT OF CLASH IN
an’ sass the teacher an mBMI- fllll“Ftrpftv notified the German gov-
go home an’ talk back Wnjl|p Pea ,, 1 jt must pay 1,000,000,000 
to their mothers-an’ JmgS er?? ”‘^ LforT March 28, and must
^Tintolhep^ke^urt. E^ti^m^rks^IVm^L

that Theyiaorto be ' submTa^rop“af J

the bottom of U an. iucj 20,000,000,000 marks, otherwise than
T^nfmCent" said the porter, j XSS’&.'Z'qT

5£ Zd HirammdaTerTn’ Dr. jceeds of. wMch ha^ bem.jayable to the

Bridges an’the ! commission however, that Germany tori

few ofhCus. 'SUM we kin boss the job j ^rthig^htithe^O^OOO.OOO^O maAs have
I ^ “But ^i' understand,” said the reporieti ! preTenTaUv^s toft Vastest sum

1 “that the kindergarten teachers Pjay with P could compute as having been paid
the children, teach them to use their eyes « yGermany against this account could
and hands and voices and „thel ! hardly reach 8,000,000,000 marks by May 

| homes, and do a great deal of g°°<L j U |B> therefore, the initial payment of
“That’s all cammyfladge, said Hiram. , 000)000j000 marks and a balance of at

I “That’s the way they git holt o the n,000,000,000 marks that the Al-
kids-glt clo-es fer 'em sometimes an demanding of the German gov-
things Ike that. But what they «after 
is to pizen ’em—yes, eir-pizen em sos 
they’ll be sassy an’ natty an grow up 
to keep the jails goto’. Me an Dr.
Bridges an’ the school board an them 
primary teachers knows. An we amt 
agonto let no noo-fangled notions spread j 

town if it kin be stopped—By

Expected He Will Be Last to 
Be Heard

I know why
bad -

Berlin March 22^-Germany’s reply to the demands of the Entente tor the 
Y LtoTLrch23 of one billion marks gold, to apply on reparations

i 35£5 K zffzz ~ “Comment on Successor to A. 
Bonar Law ;.

Kings Delegation Before Gov
ernment—Sixty Above in 
Fredericton Yesterday — 
The Farmers’ Store.

::
■ w*-

The Coalition, Says Hon. Mr. 
.Asquith, Now Like a Pair 
of Scissors That Has Lost 
One Blade.

§s . tf
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, March 22—Premier Fos
ter is to continue the debate on the re
ply to the speech from the throne when

TT C Cotinrmpr Skinner At the legislature resumes its sitting thisU. S. Schooner Skipper At aftern<K>n B jg expccted tWt Hon. Mr.

Odds 'With Cuban Authori- Foster will be the last speaker in this

ties_u. S. Officer Finds | ^ of the membcrs of the legi,la.
All Regular. ! ture reached Fredericton this morning-

j A delegation from Kings county made . 
up of Warden Thomas Gilliland, Coun- 

Havana, March 22—Port officials yes- cillors McVey, Gilchrist, H. Gilbert, 
terday encountered stem opposition Walton, William Smith and J. Dy.Mc- 
when they boarded the U. S. schooner Henna met members of the government 
_ . , ,r D . . ...i this morning and discussed matters con-Benjamin Van Brunt to tow the vessel ncctcd wjth hospitals wd a fout year
to the dock, following refusal of the ^erm for county councillors, 
commander of the vessel to leave his Qn Monday, the first day of spring, 
nnrhnraw thermometers along Queen street, in this

When the officers went over the side city, registered sixty degrees above

of the craft they were met by a huge Ald prank l. Cooper has been a.p- 
and ferocious monkey, which ran amuck pointed dejuty mayor, succeeding the
among the boarding party and bit a late Aid, T. S. M ilkinson. among tne noa g y , William H. Hancox of Fredericton, and
policeman so severely that surgical at ^ ^ R MUes of Macinquac were
tention was deemed necessary. united in marriage at the George Street

The captain of the boat had refused to Baptist parsonage on Monday afternoon 
dock and unload his cargo until demur- by Rev. Z. L. Fash. The groom is

-ITUb. T^u™pcip.w. Th„ will „,d„

and It was decided to disregard the skip- in management of the ****££* 
per’s objections and bring the vessel to brench^o^ ‘heJ^mere^ Curative

reached the Goodspeed, who has been manager since 
the establishment of the business, tend-

wLondon, March 22—(By Canadian As- 
•uciated Press)—Editorial comment in 

ic morning papers on the succession of 
the Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain to 
ihc leadership of the Unionist party in 
the, House of Commons is rather color- 
1 .:ts. _ .

■■
%

The Times and the Morning Post 
oafess their inability fully to under- 
tund Captain Prettyman’s exhortation to 

Luv* Unionist caucus yesterday to shed 
, .-4-judices.

The Times

iV

adds that it doubts wheth- 
the tendency of political thought to 

force the SI
.rcater dearness may not 

emier and Mr. Chamberlain to decis- 
' :as which both for the moment are 

' icluctant to take.
The Chronicle, the chief coalition or- 

ascribes to mere malice a sug- mm&àS.
V-

■ - •••
'

■

smgun,
•stion that Chamberlain’s temperament 

H not one to run smoothly in double 
harness. It says:—“The present ex
ile riment starts under excellent aus

pices,* 4
I'he Dally News, the coalition’s con

fient enemy, takes the view that the 
.render will now find his position in- 
f-astogly difficult. “Signs are not want- 

it says, “that Lloyd George sooner 
n he hoped, will be compelled to 
nge his political name with full cere- 
lial and celebration hr be forever 

out from among his recently ac- 
d associates.”

Asquith, speaking at Blackburn 
ening, declared that the coali

as now like a pair of scissors, 
_u had lost one blade.

FT ,;-V?
zero.

: ■

Princess Mary presenting colors at the Horse Guards Parade to the Second ^ this 

and Third Line Units of the London Regiment, Territorial Army. a re-

U.S.INGÉRMAKYBRITAIN RESUMES 
AIRSHIP TRAVEL 

ACROSS CHANNEL

Veterans are 

against postal
CHANGE TO MONCTON BY THE GREEKS 

IN ASIA MINOR
Coblenz, March 22—Influenza in epi

demic form has broken out here among 
soldiers belonging to the U. S. occupation 

One battalion has been quaran- 
There have been no deaths so

Paris, Match 22—After an interrup
tion of several months, British aircraft 
companies have resumed passenger ser
vice and parcel trafic between London 
and Paris. Following the French com
pany, which has • maintained service
throughout the winter, fares have been: . «—Greekamwt S!frr)A^ **
much dearer than the ««Unary, rail and “Lki-lhehr. an
tteambott fare. ' city^n the interior of Asia

l^toor more than half way to Angora 
from the Greek occupational» around 
Smyrna. It is understoodyttie offensive 
will begin late this month.

Three classes of recruits were 
to the colors on Sunday, by King Con- 
stantine of Greece.

The executive committee of the G. W. 
V. A. met last evening in the rooms in 

Dt. G. G. Corbet,

the wharf.
When the boarding party

United StaTs'flng^Tsi^alTTdittrest ered his 1^“k’^h^rt.'^The

boarded thef United Statos^se^MinTe- directors desired to retttn^
80ta to make a protest against what she Goodspred’s services and so formed 
dedared was an “invasion” on the part the head office at Moncton, which has 
of the Cuban marine authorities. met the wishes of the local board «m

An officer came ashore from the Minne- will arrange a conference on the mat- 
sota and consulted with port officials re- ter. 
garding the case, but when shown the 

Santiago Chille, March 22—Leaders records, which indicated that the action 
be* of Hungarian gypsies, living taken was regular and within the pale of 

near this city, have -appealed to the to- the law, he retired.
C»1 authorities for assistance in recover-’ , ’ ~____
mg their 800,000 pesos, Which they as- REPORTERS IN
sert was on deposit in a small bank CT> A KTTCLT UAT ICC
here when it closed its doors recently. SPANISH HOUS-C.

The' chiefs say thq deposits represent- T„pTj * -rriy STRIKE ' 
ed the tribe’s savings for many years. I HKÜA I HJN O 1 KUS-C.
The head of the bank, which formerly ~ ______

money exchange concern, has dis- Govemment Blocks Their Britain Has New Type of Sea-
Work and Means to Send plane Which Can Fly or

Taxi.

Wellington Row.
vice-president, occupied the chair. G.
Earle Logan was elected to the execu
tive, succeeding F. H. Gardner, resigned.
Considerable routine business was trans
acted. It was decided to send a delega
tion composed of Dr..G. Corbet, William 
Vasste and Mr. Logan to the city htti 
to discuss wYth the common council the 

l ia question of unçmlttoyment. The meet-
Warsaw, March 22—Optimistic news t went 0n record as opposed to the 

* from the plebiscite districts to Upper rem0Tai „f some departments of the post 
Silesia last night was received by cheer- offlce t0 Moncton, and a telegram to this 
h*g thousands gathered la «a open air effect was despatched to Hon. R. W.

aTHe*eelebrators improvised an altar Wigm°---------------- ■ —------------- Miami, Ala, March 22—Wm. Jennings
at which prayers were offered for the QWTT y SIX AT "WORK I Bryan
1 errkory they believed had been regained ro-rtTM A V R A V ' W. C. A. of Miami to run for president
for Poland after a separation of more ^T COURTENAY BAY $n 1924_
than 600 years. . . _ . .. „„ _ow empI0yed at “With the woman voting, I am cob fid-
irKT&Tffi FrV ,bMd 1 IUm,rk.ble Freak on BxhiM-

ic “r.'rŒ ‘:g'„.gnTN{, «°" ™ city M.rk=t st.u
^otes?tomeet T=d.y.1

Ind representatives of the Diet, the army are day and n.ffhV watchmen^ He said CONGKBbb 1UJVLBB1 _______
inThehplrt»eisdto news caused the biggest erations” 3V first of the mjnth, ON APRIL \ \ frrak of nature is on exhibition in

RiaSÆWKrt tj«tog\ru^varèon;
for the doUar. complement was dock has gress in special session at boon on April fecUy formed heads. The animal had a

Returns from Sunday’s plebiscite in The bottom level of Y ny “to receive such communication as normal body, one neck and. one
Upper Silesia, received Monday from been reached and he expected that th made by the executive,” was is- pipe, but the head branches just behind
German sourres, indicated a vote for the work of finish tog with concrete wmdd ? Resident Harding. [he ears and was formed -"to two heads
whole territory on a scale of about 3 to' be commenced this summer. Mr. Carmel ---------------- --------------------------- of exactly the same size, each with two
2 in favor of Gcrmanv.. These advices will leave this evening for Montreal WEALTH FOR j eyes and two ears. ^MtTmominu and
were born out in large measure by wiU return about April 1. DEVELOPMENT IN ! a great deal of interest this morni g
returns through London Monday night, ___ Fjywr NORTH SASKATCHEWAN, many people viewed the peculiar pne
which reported the Upper Silesian vote PLANS ON* rUVl
generally in favor of Germany, but that -ct-nd t;Vt-ITRTTTOfJ Regina, Sask., March 22—Lieutenant-
sections - of the territory, notably the FOR LXrllBi 1 1UJIN Qolonei a. C. Gardner, who made a

sft sL5 jr,j-M.ï5 .=-«sa; ** •** * ^
The latest German advices indicated iread!.r iield meetings, and the prize list “Great possibilities of immense wealth world,” which formed ad‘:an°ciub

a lessening of the feeling of jubilation 1 • ,n the course ’of preparation and await development in the northern part address febvere£v“captain Evan J S-id-
reported throughout Germany a lesser "... . , the hand, „f the printer soon, of Saskatchewan. here yesterday by Captain Evan j.
dz^ of Genian preponderance than horse and cattle committee held a He declares that it will take time, wards ^nior trade^ commissioner  ̂for
was expected being shown. It has been Hn_ w, week, and the poultry com- money and much energy to develop the Canada and Newfound ■
^toted mrt by the Berlin press, like- v«terdav ; immense areas covered by his journey. had exchanged business in a private en-
wise, that under the treaty the Entente m'T1 poultry committee is planning a The discovery of gold, silver, copper, terprise in winch e WM 0™e^ ^ Q
h«the power to take into consideration department this year and asbestos and other nunerais i, noted.- gaged and wtochemployed 6,000 «M00
the voting by communes and the econ- . decided on more attractive prizes., --------- ------- ,,T hands and had vearlv foromlc relations of the various sections, ’T’naV^dition to the exhibit of live fowl, BULLET THROUGH HIS M^ Empire ’which --------------------------- ; voung ayatc™ ... » ........................................ ....................-......... — , , , _ , .
some of which it was felt, might be thfre wm be exhibits of the dressed pro- , BRAIN AND HE LIVES, that of lu juions and billiiris and -n- R C BOND SALE | where more than two candidates are peal for Funds for New
awarded to Poland notably certain re- duot The utility breeds will also be : oronto> March 22-Because of the Ft^serviLs of three million hands, B. U. DV i running. Mr. Queen said the measure ^
gions which are regarded as highly îm- iven encouragement as well as the exhi- arkable circumstances of Hobart t t 0f territory it covered Victoria, B. C-, March 22 was framed for the purpose of helping ChuPCll.
portant to German industry. __ bition fowl. Howland having sent a bullet through wh'to tne ,xth of the worid. lumbin bonds to the value of $2,000 000 ,hp party in power. I

H. A. Porter, the Sécrétai^ of the asso- brain without apparent permanent was about—----- -------------------------- were sold yesterday by the government This assertion was warmly répudiât- March 22—Rev. Father Lus-
ciation, said this morning that the ind - ,n. he was allowed by Colonel Deni- „Tnv,OR QF ROYAL to the Dominion Securities Coi-poration rd by premier Norris who said that the Jn a ^ircular ap,waling for subscrip-
cations were that this years ,show wfil poliee magistrate, to go free yester- RUMO Y SCHEMING IS DENIED of Toronto at 103.77 for five year, »lA bill was Initiated by the farmers tions from co-religionists in Quebec to-
be a record one. day Although convicted on a charge of 3 " D _ t. . „ per cent issues. The cost to British The provincial treasurers system of «ons irom ^ of Are Catnolic

attempting ^suicide. He said he wished, Athens, March 22—Reports that Queen Co]mtrbia will be 5 V, per cent ! financing the affairs of the province was sald.
to to to Chicago. Marie of Roumania was working for the Kourtfen syndicates of bond houses strongly criticized by W. J. Tupper, K. chmch here; said We wish to
t0 *° -------- ----------------- dethronment of King Constantine off | , bnnks from aU parts of Canada and c , in the debate on the budget. f(Jd a dtodel, both French and religi-

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Greece and the ascendancy of Crown tbe United Ctates competed The money Hon Edward Brown, “wJ wUh to show an example of
, , . , Prince George and his wife, formerly j. be used under the soldiers settle- sajd there was a surplus of $35,000, but , admirnhle Quebec parishes toMontreal, March 22—The loc^ stock Elizabeth of Roumania, arc t art and for road purposes. Mr. Tapper contended that If the publie °f ^ f 02nK(;ism end fan-

market was only moderately active dur- ^ foundation, so the queen de- ----------------—---------------- account? were correct, there was a de- the very centre ot urange
ing the early trading today Jordon yesterday. RAILWAY WORKERS fleit of $1.464 572. ,
whose break of approximately ten points L “ 1_________ —w------------------ DECLARE THEY WILL NOT
was the feature of yesterday afternoons ^ UlF HI I ITTi ACCEPT REDUCTIONS,trading, was stronger today, selltog at Ph pherdinand \ftf {- A ( U L U
110, after closing at 105 1-2. Abitibi was  ___ || F M I J j IT f\
down a point at 45. Brampton was un- P—TTT-------'H-imiUll
changed at 35, while Laurentide weaken- (swa*»’,'ed a point to 86. Spanish River was VfFkTwa'L m./

fractionally stronger at 76 7-8. /mks sho wo-n"«
_______ _ aiw «--------- — ‘H >066o*iv

IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

Ixmdon, March 22—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The House of Lords yes
terday passed the criminal law act 
amendment bill and the, third reading of 
the German reparations bill, providing 
for a fifty per cent levy on German ex
ports effective after March 31.

The House of Commons passed the 
second reading of a bill for winding, up 
the ministries of shipping and muni- 
tions.

FOIES REJOICE army.
tined.
far.

GYPSIES HAD BIG 
SUM IN A BANK 

WHICH CLOSED DOORSEarly Jubilation of Germans 
Over Plebiscite, is Lessened.

EARLY BOOM FOR 
BRYAN FOR 1924

PRESIDENCY

of a tri

WINGS LATESTcalled

asked last night by the Y.was

CALF WITH 2 HEADS was a 
appeared.

WHY ALL WEALTH IN
RUSSIAN BAGGAGE?, Reports to Papers.

ine examination, has been turned over A strike of parliamentary reporters is been made public here. Two of these 
to* the director of customs by Italian threatened. • They are dissatisfied with ships are being built for the air mm-- 
officials. Seach of the twenty-four boxes conditions undur which they have been is try. They are said to be much like 
held at the station showed the presence working. After the last cabinet meeting small ships with wings added. 1 hey 
of a large number of jewels, Persian car- they were refused admittance to the are larger and stronger than any sea 
nets red guard uniforms, valuable silks, residence of the premier, and were going aircraft yet constructed and each 
skin’s, hangings, furs and lingerie. Many obliged to take notes on, the sidewalk will carry a crew of seven with emplace- 
documents were found in the boxes when under the eye of a vigilant policeman, ments for five machine guns, 
the officials opened them. j The govemment has. announced that in The vessels are being so constructed

i future it will send a report direct to edi- that while being light, the hulls are 
TUT A NV TROUBLES : TO torial offices and also publish a com- sufficiently seaworthy to ride out the MANY 1 IvUJ munique in La Epoca, the official organ, roughest waves. They will be capable
1 ARANDON VOYAGE but, as that newspaper has but a small 0f co-operating with the navy and joln- 

^ „ ... . circulation-, it will give the public but ing in all manoeuvres without a parent
Boston, March 22—The British littIe jnfOTmation regarding future pro- vessel, operating from a sea base just 

freighter Poleric, beset by fire, machin- ceedjng3 0f the cabinet. ; as the submarine does,
cry breakdowns and other causes of ---------------- i They have a range of 1,500 miles and
damage and delay will not complete «TANITOBA POLITICS 1 when not flying will be able to “taxi 
the voyage begun four months ago from 4 x vx-x g the water, driven by their pro-
Calcutta to this port with a million dol- Winnipeg, March 22—“It is a system ^uorj.
lar cargo. It was said yesterday that devjsed to make it more difficult for the---------------- • ■■* ----------- —
fighting another fire in her hold probably farmerg to get control of the house,” de- nr-vj-p ARCHBISHOP 
the steamer which was at the Azores clured John Queen, a social democratic X xxx_ _m/wrr
would abandon what is left of the cargo member, in opposing a bill which the at- DOES NOT APPROVE
to the underwriters and proceed to Eng- torney-general, Hon. T. H. Johnson, m- 
land for repairs, resumption of the voy- {treduced in the Manitoba legislature

S *

nomenon.
)THE EMPIRE

:

aeè being considered impracticable. j yesterday, providing for the preferential Qbiectioil to Wording of Ap- 
------------ - ■ *«—.-------------- — ! voting system in a single constituency, •> I „ ) -m _ j e xr

B C. BOND SALE I where more than two candidates are

BILL RELATIVE 
TO GOVERNMENT 

FORM IN ST JOHN
i

an airy perch.
The murmurings of a movement for 

change from the commission form of 
government for the city, which 
heard on other occasions during the last j 
few months, have begun to resolve 
themselves into a definite line of action 
and this morning a notice appeared in_ 
one of the newspapers to the effect that 
a bill would be presented at this ses
sion of the legislature providing for a 
plebiscite on the question t>f the form 
of government in the city.

It is not known that any particular 
body or faction is behind the movement, 
and the strength of the force to opposi
tion to the commission form is still in 
doubt.

‘ . < l |were

An evening paper quotes Father LuS-

HON. WALTER. MITCHELL. ^,ehricbS WM printed hf French, and stating
Orangeism and fanaticism in the circular, 
that no reflection on the people of To
ronto was meant.

“You know when you want to get votes 
make a strong appeal, and the 
when you want to get money,” he 

explained.
“The whole context concerns the sub

scription to funds for the church.
“The expression quoted (in the very 

centre of Orangeism and fanatics 
used only for purposes of strengthening 
the appeal. The two words ‘Orangeism 
and ‘fanaticism’ are not intended as an 
Insult to the people of Toronto, nor does

, «egg $ v Æmk the coupling of the two words mean that
GERMAN STEAMSHIP ■ I \ '/3;tv «E Orangeism is fanaticism, but that the

presysure9ircttPeredOUov”d northern Om “^NCREASE IN CAPITAL jB ^" Alve'ofton^^^testonU

BRITAIN AND MEXICO. ^VVdominion. ^ KV^oyd WÊjMÊT ÆM

Mexico City, March 22—Great Bri- Fair» Rather Cold. been increased from 125,000,000 maiks jSf^sBkHR enthusiasm just the same."
tain will not recognize Mexico until such n Pr, nnrtherlv winds- fair to 250,000,0.10, the new issue of stock to jArchbishop McNeil is quoted In an in
action is taken by the United States, de- Maritime— ut a[uj on Wednes- participate in dividend earnmg in l921, WSSSÊr ., JHraK tervlew by the same paper as saying:
dared Migual Covarrubias, who has just and rather cold B according to a report to the U. S lie- WÈF J,“I don’t approve of that kind of an
returned from England. He was ap- day. Shore—Fresh north partment of commerce from Consul Gen- appeal, and Its publication will only
pointed Mexican minister to Great Bn- ^uif and North snore-rresn no P , Coffin of Berlin.------------------------------- cause further irritation. I will draw

■»«».»:» tain by De La Heurta, but was recalled and n°^e£,Xèsd?y Construction of ships and the de- treasurer of Quebec, who has Father Lessieris attention to it, and

- - -,«g r SSSüÆ*——^nacles of the famous Cologne Cathedral, representations tor onusn eu» u. nQrth t0 northwest winds. m capital,
more than 500 feet above the pavement were futile.

:

■«mmCincinnati, O., March 22—At a meet
ing of representatives of classes as un
skilled or common laborers on all parts 
of the Big Four Railway system, includ
ing track laborers, freight house and 
platform laborers, coal dock and cinder 
pit laborers, roundhouse, shop and store
house laborers yesterday notice was 

Issued by auth. given to the management that no reduc- 
orifi, of the tie- tions would be accepted and that the 
partment of Mo. workers had decided to appeal the case 
rine and Fisheriee, to the labor board for final decision.
It. >’. S t apart, Between 6,000 and 6,000 employes are 
director of meteor- affected. 
ological service.
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XV !STHE CTTY OF COLOMBO. 3

So far as is known the captain and 
the remaining members of the crew of | 
the ill-fated steamer City of Colombo ; 
are still standing by the wreck. Ihtt 
some attempt will be made to prevent 
the ship and cargo from being a total : 
loss is evidenced by the fact that a 
wrecking plant from Halifax and two 
London salvage surveyors have gone to 
the scene. In the opinion of some local 
shipping men practically nothing can be 
done in the way of salvaging the cargo 
as great difficulty would be experienced 
in lightering in any but a very smooth 
sea.
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Digby, N. S„ March 22-Thcre was

and the ship is resting easily and mo
tionless. The captain, officers and about 
twenty of the crew are still on board.
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